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GOING FOR THE·GdtT
Miss Black and Gold contestants st~ive to.par..
tray elegance, confidence and inner beauty as
they prepare for the annual scholarship
pageant.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Student
Senate
to elect
executive
member
By Debby Hernandez
Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

CHYNNA MILLER
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A grounds worker puts down salt to ensure safety for walking students Monday near the Triad. Charleston received about a quarter inch of ice Monday.

Workers place salt strategically
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor I @DEN_news
As the weather outside gets
colder, students, faculty, and
anyone else walking on campus face
a common dilemma: icy sidewalks.
Last year, the city of Charleston
and its resident faced a problem
when their salt supplies ran low
amid the snowy weather.
This year, things turned out
differently.
Tim Zimmer, the director
of facilities, planning and
management, said last year's storm
was a lesson well learned.
"We have plenty of salt this
time around," Zimmer said. "We
anticipated the ice ahead of time,
and we bought salt early."
With plenty of salt in reserves,

it might be expected that the icy
sidewalks and walkways on campus
should be taken care of; however,
this is not the case.
"We have a limited staff,"
Zimmer said. "We try to address the
areas that are more hazardous than
. others."

professions, we can't keep staff
working 24 hours, otherwise, their
work might get impacted."
Since Zimmer does have a limited
amount of workers, there may still
be icy places on campus and anyone
walking along these areas should
take some precautions.

''We anticipated the ice ahead of time
and we bouth salt early

Tim Zimmer, director of facilities

These areas include steps,
landings and parking lots in order
to ensure that these high traffic
areas are safe to walk around.
"Not everything should get
salted," Zimmer said. "Like other

"Anyone that see a potentially
hazardous area should report it in,"
Zimmer said. "This helps us find
more hazard area and that way we
can address said areas."
Therefore, for anyone walking in

these areas, Zimmer advises caution
while walking. Zimmer also added
that students who are running late
should be very careful in these areas.
He said students should allow the
salting machinery to cover an area
before trying to pass it or outrun it
because they may injure themselves
on a hazardous area.
"To students that are walking
in these area, exercise caution,"
Zimmer said. "Also if students
know that they will be walking in
these areas, they should plan ahead
of time in order to not be late to
class."
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

Faculty Senate prepares for athletics report
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor I@Den_news
The Faculty Senate will hear a report from the Intercollegiate Athletics Board on Tuesday about its current standing in various areas such
as funding and academics.
The board functions to monitor
the academic success of student athletes at Eastern.
Jim Davis, the faculty athletics
representative, said he would give a
general overview c n what the board

has done recently.
Grant Sterling, the chair of Faculty Senate, said the report may stir
discussion on the overspending of
the board's budget as well as why it
chooses its own faculty representatives.
Sterling said the senate would be
announcing the results of the special
election that occurred near the end
of last semester.
Sterling said sometimes, when a
senate member leaves or retires, the
remaining members will have spe-

a

cial election.
"The point of the special election is to fill vacant seats on the senate," Sterling said. "Usually we have
a election in the spring to determine
senate positions."
He said the reason that it has
taken so long for the election results
to get out is due to some technical
hang-ups last semester.
"In the fall, we had an election
in order to fill in seven positions on
the committee that had become vacant," Sterling said.

Also on the agenda, the Faculty Senate will be discussing future

meeting through the remainder of
the spring semester.
Among these dates includes Intercollegiate Athletics funding as well
as minority recruitment and enrollment.
The meeting is set for 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the Booth Library Conference Room.
Luis Martinez can be reached at
581-2812 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

Student Senate members will
be having special elections for a
new executive vice president and
is currently taking applications for
the position.
Reginald Thedford, student
body president, said the previous
executive vice president Lauren
Price stepped down for personal
reasons.
Student Senate is a representative assembly elected by the student body.
The Senate's executive vice president serves as the representative
of the Student Senate to Eastern's
administration, and as the voting student representative on the
Board of Trustees.
The executive vice president
also elects a student representative to the Charleston City Council and all members of the Student
Action Team.
"We are looking for people
with an enthusiastic personality
and leadership skills," Thedford
said.
Thedford said the position gives
professional experience by being
involved and taking part in university decision-making.
This position is unique because
you get to serve as the student
trustee." Thedford said. "By being in BOT you build connections
(and) with the university electing
a new president, you get to take
part in it."
Thedford said the executive vice
president is also in charge of the
Student Activity Team lobbying
trip, where students get a chance
to lobby changes to their legislatures about issues or topics significant to students.
"By having a lobbying team,
you get experience in being a leader (and) you get to learn politics,"
he said. "Not too many students
work in helping to change legislation."
Executive members serve for
one year, but the new executive
vice president will serve for this
semester only.
All applicants must complete an
application, a candidate's platform
essay, and submit petition signatures.
The essay must consist of the
skills, abilities, and the applicant's
vision for future projects and issues they would like to address if
elected.
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Local weather Students reflect on living in Charleston
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

By Cassie Buchman
City Editorl@DEN_News

Going to a new school is always a big change, especially
when it includes moving to a different town.
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Kailee Nelson, a sophomore
psychology major who is also from
Chicago, pointed out the noisy
city.
"It's very crowded, loud (and)
very fast," she said.
She said moving to Charleston was an easy transition for her,
considering everything was more
relaxed.
Nelson said that Charleston

"was a lot more connected" than
Chicago.
"In Charleston, we all live in
this area, in Chicago (there are)
a lot of tourists and people from
other areas and lots of people
from the suburbs. I really appreciate the fact that people are very
relaxed, it's so easy to come into a
place you don't know, and people
are very nice to you in that fact,"
Nelson said.
Despite the friendly people and

not too much going on."
Though Charleston and Taylorville are the same in that respect, there is one difference.
"Obviously, Charleston has
Eastern, and students around all
the time with the campus," Ruppert said. "Last year I was a bit
homesick but now I want to come
back, because I miss_ my friends:,,
and I'm pretty involved, I would
say." she said.

" I like that it is quieter, in Chicago the noise drives me
nuts, I like it quiet here. I can focus:'
-Brittany Staten, graduate family and consumer sciences major
relaxed environment, there are
a couple of things Nelson misses
about the windy city.
"I miss the buildings, (and) the
fastness sometimes," she said.
Alina Ruppert, a sophomore
accounting major, is from Taylorville, a town an hour and a half
away from Charleston.
"It's pretty quiet, not much going on," she said. "They're both
farming towns, basically. (There's)

One thing she likes about
Charleston is how close everything is.
"I can either walk (to places) or
take the shu tde, so it's easier to
get around, get groceries or things
I need," Ruppert said.
Merrian Tice, a freshman elementary education major, is from
Lincoln, Ill, and had a similar experience to Ruppert. "It's about
the size of Charleston. There's a

Wal-Mart and a bowling alley and
a movie theatre."
Tice said living in Charleston
and Lincoln were pretty much the
same.
Bikram Thapa, a freshman
mathematics and computer science major, had a much bigger
transition, coming all the way
from Nepal.
"I don't have words to describe
it," he said. "It's a beautiful place."
Two things he proudly said
about his home country was the
fact that the Buddha was born
there, and it is home to Mt. Everest, the highest mountain in the
world.
"I still miss Nepal." Thapa said.
"It's quite cool. I did a lot with
friends and family."
He especially misses the motorbikes.
"I didn't see any out here, it's
quiet," Thapa said.
Despite Charleston's supposed
lack of motorbikes, Thapa said it
is "quite good here, most of the
time."
"We have good brakes. In Nepal, we continuously study," he
said.
With the winter weather, Thapa said that Charleston is "quite
freezing here."
"It's moderate (in Nepal). Neither cold nor hot. I like the snow
here. I haven't seen snow in Nepal. Of course there's the mountain, but I live in the city, no snow
there," he said.
Thepa said interaction with
others is different.
"There's a high status of living here, I can see people smili.~g.~h~l}J"}'oo~ilJ.,d3~m:,,~J\~;F~d.

"When you look at someone (in
Nepal), they don't react."
One thing Thapa said he misses about Nepal is the spicy food,
a sentiment which was echoed
by Sameer Gautam, a. fre-s m. n
math and computer science major,
and Nikay Maharjan, a freshman
graphic design major, both also
from Nepal.
, •
Sameer Gautam sijd,_,, N;~ii·
though he has had some' homesickness, he has gotten to know
many people from bein,g, her~ . .
A place Ma.ha~jan. s~.i>l thinks
about often fro~ ]'J"~Pfl} 11": J?atan
Durbar Square.
"I miss sitting in the cafe,
smoking, having c9ffee .in the
morning," he said. ,
; , .
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2P.12
or cjbuchmatJ@eiu.edu

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
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Professor advises winter weclther preparation
By Katie Smith

Editor-in-Chief I@KatSrnith_05
A quarter inch of ice coating
the ro ads Monday morning suggested this winter would be no
warmer than usual.
Still , Cameron Crai g, a geography professor, expects he will
look out at a sea of shorts and
flip flops m id-winter in his class
this semester.
Each spring semester Craig surveys his class for weather-appropriate attire, and without fail, at
least one pair of sandals makes its
way into his classroom in winter
conditions.
"And then I ask , 'who's got
shorts on?' and of course there's
the 'machos' that think they need
to wear them to show their masculinity, and that can actually be
dangerous," he said. "The younger generations don't think about
what they're supposed to be wearing."
Pale or red, cold ears that tingle as they begin to warm are the
early stages of frostbite, which if
ignored, may develop into blisters
within 24 hour. In severe cases, it
can develop into tissue-damaging
frostbite, according to the National Weather Service.
When your body begins to
shiver or feel chilled, it is irresponsible not to respond Craig
said, noting that becoming too
cold may even result in a stroke.
" What happens physiologically is the blood is slowly being pulled in from the extremities to protect the core. So blood
thickens in your limbs and clots
can for'm':--11 ~-sa1d . -" then
1

'when

you warm back up, the red blood

CHYNNA MILLER! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Robert Wells, a building service worker in Blair Hall, shovels ice off of the sidewalks Monday outside of Blair Hall.
Wells started shoveling ice around 4 a.m. on Monday morning. Wells said that workers go and shovel ice around 2
or 3 times a day during this weather.

will go back up to the limbs and
could dislodge that clot, and that
goes around your body and comes
around to the brain."
Equally important as dressing appropriately, is making sure
your vehicle is prepared for the
winter, Brad Oyer, a Charleston
police officer said.
If a driver's car does begin to
spin, Oyer suggested "steering
your way out of it, letting off ~he
gas and slowing down."
"It's always good to have a littl~ bit. 0 f food with you, blankets,
h~at pads, extra pair of boots,
1

and a snow shovel to get yourself
out," he said.
Similarly, Craig suggested
keeping a bag of cat litter nearby
to spread for traction if a vehicle
becomes stuck in the snow.
"If there's a huge snow (storm)
and you get stuck, place a fluorescent-type ribbon on your antenna, and if you don't have an
antenna, place it somewhere high
enough where it can be seen," he
said.
Both men agree, however, it is
important to consider the risk of
traveling in winter weather before

getting in the car.
"It isn't really worth the risk of
going where we want to go ," Oyer
said. "In this mobile society we
want to be able to go anywhere
we want to go . Speed and icy
conditions don't mix very well."
Craig recommends checking
the Illinois Department of Transportation website before leaving
home. A map on the site colorcodes main roads according to
their conditions.
"If it's green, then you're in
good shape," he said . Yellow usually means 5 0 percent ice (or)

snow cover. If highways and secondary roads are red it 's 75 percent , and higher ice and snow
cover."
Wet and slick conditions may
require warming and clearing
your car, as well as slowing to a
safe speed, which is why drivers should allow themselves more
time to travel to their destination, Craig said.
"If you have doubts about
your safety-if that is the first
thing that comes to mind, then
stay home," he said. "When the
university website says students
should use their own discretion,
either leave early or decide, 'I'm
going to need to stay home today
because I don't want to risk it.'"
Craig said Monday's slick roads
and sidewalks are consistent with
typical early-January weather
conditions, and where predicted
correctly by meteorologists ahead
of time.
"We are in the battle zone that
can be ice but we've had ice in
Chicago as far North as Wisconsin," he said. "The reason why we
got a lot of ice is because the low
pressure is to our south."
Craig also warned that temperatures earlier in the day might
feel deceivingly warm.
When it comes down to winter
weather, when driving or walking, people need to take it slower.
"The ice was starting to melt
(early Monday). That temperature has been dropping all day
and now that thawed ice is ice
again," he said.
Katie Smith can be
reached at 581-2812
or DENeic@gmail.com

RHA plans conferences, elections for spring semester
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor I@DEN_News
Members of the Residence Hall
Association have a busy semester
ahead of them, with plans for various conferences, elections and a
week devoted to social justice in
the works.
RHA is the association that
governs issues pertaining to Eastern's residence halls.
"We try to build a connection
between all residence halls, so we
put on events for all of the halls,"
said Mallory Winkeler, a junior
communication studies major and
the national communication coordinator for RHA.
She said each individual hall has

Le1

D~al-A·R~de

a council with a president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer.
Each hall also has representatives who come to each of the
RH.A. meetings. These representatives talk about what's going on in
their halls and collectively make
decisions for all of the halls.
"{RHA) serves as a liaison between the halls, and everything
going on between the halls," Winkeler said.
They are also responsible for
knowing "everything that is going
on campus," she said.
The events planned by RHA for
the fall include ROCfest, a week
long event in the fall, while the
spring will include an as-yet unannounced event, along with Social

Take You

Justice and Diversity week this
coming March.
RHA will also participate in a
Relay for Life event.
Along with these events, the
RHA has conferences planned, including the Inter-Residence Hall
Association, or IRHA, and GLACURH, a Great Lakes regional
conference.
The group also has a regional conference called "No-Frills"
where residence hall associations
from Michigan, Ontario, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Indiana gather.
.At No-Frills, they go over legislation and decide on where GLACURH is going to be held that
year.
Winkeler said the conferenc-

Shopp~nat

··t· E1u·on1tneHelpSenton1·1·e&t OAM

is in charge of, making plans for
recruiting, and giving reports on
each hall is doing. This semester,
the group is also planning on having elections to decide on the new
executive board.
Members also have icebreakers
at each meeting.
"The icebreakers are fun, and
lighten the mood." Winkeler said.
The first RHA meeting of the
semester will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the lobby of Stevenson
Hall.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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TangerOutlets of Tuscola Trip

es will be a nice addition to a
leadership retreat RHA members
went to last fall called Camp New
Hope.
"We got really close. There are a
lot of little cabins and we all go,"
Winkeler said.
One of Winkeler's responsibilities this semester will be to recruit
people.
"We do a lot more than people think we do," she said. "When
people first get in, they can get
overwhelmed."
Winkler is also concentrating
on spring conferences and holding
elections.
A typical RHA meeting consists
of going through the different areas each executive board member
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We pick you up at your door
& drop off at Tanger by 1:30 p.m.
Return home at 4:30 p.m.
- Next trip this Sunday (1/18) !§.Round Trip!
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Past winter
should prepare

TheDAILYEASTERNNEWS
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Figure Skating to Class

st_udents, staff
Last year should have grizzled every
student and Charleston resident to be
well prepared for these icy cold days.
Judging from today, it seems to not be
che case. Students were still seen shimming on sidewalks as if they were iceskating for the first time.
Students and faculty have the wonderful opportunity this year to deal with
weather seemingly identical to last year's.
Just like last year, the weather warmed
up shortly before the spring semester
started.
And again, like last year, the temperatures dropped off a steep cliff leaving Eastern students, staff and faculty to
freeze and slip on the ice rink that is the
roads and sidewalks in Charleston.
Grounds crews should have the roads
and sidewalks covered long before these
icy conditions could seriously injure students trying to go to class.
While the salt thrown on the ground
broke up a good amount of the ice, it was
clearly not enough.
Either there was not an optimal amount
of salt thrown down, or they did not
break up the ice enough with shovels because there were still significant sections
of the campus, at least, that were still icy
and hard to walk on .
Specifically, sections in the library quad
were especially icy.
The injuries possible, which include
broken bones, is something that should
be taken into account when clearing these
sidewalks and roads.
Of course, clearing these roads and
sidewalks take time, which should be recognized when deciding when to start salting the roads.
Ice is tricky though and is not as easy
a:s throwing a little salt down and it is
not entirely up to the grounds crews to
be responsible for the safety of students.
Students must always be prepared when
walking out of their residence hall or
apartment.
Going out side with practically flat
shoes with the assumption that the
ground is dry and clear is naive.
Students should be wisely choosing
shoes with traction or going out and buying some.
There will definitely be slipping with
shoes that have no traction. There are
even shoe grips that help with traction
(normally called grippers).
Despite the fact that Charleston has
just recently seen weather almost identical
if not worse than this weather a year ago,
there still seems to be a learning curve
with how to handle the icy weather.
Everyone should promptly take proper precautions, brace him or herself and
consider what season and area we are in.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
News.

Become a DEN
columnist
If you have an idea for a
column, run it by Margorie
Clemente in the newsroom
and she'll give you more
details of how columns
work.

Call 581-2812
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New initiative will strive to help with college payment
President Barack Obama announced
over break an initiative that would help
many students pay off at least their first
two years of college.
The purpose of this is to address the
problem of growing income inequality.
The fact of the matter is, while community college is typically more affordable than attending a four-year university, many people still need the extra help
financially to get their college career started.
Personalfy, my financial aid allowed me
to attend my first two years in a community college for free without the need of
additional assistance.
However, with the cost of tuition being
hi·gher than they where before, this initiative is not only necessary, but something
the government should have done a long
time ago.
In fact, in some countries, getting a college education is a right, but in the U.S,
it's a privilege for those who can afford it.
In Norway, education is publicly funded and it is considered to be an important
part of society, where undergraduate and
graduate students have free tuition.
The problem with our individualistic society is that people tend to focus on
their own needs and are careless about the

Debby Hernandez
well being of society as a whole.
People want changes, but they refuse to
pay a bit higher taxes to better the circumstances, which is why a trait as important
as education, is left with low funding.
There are other factors that also play in
whether changes can occur or not.
The new initiative would be funded by
the federal government and participating
states.
Detailed information on how the costs
would be covered has not been disclosed;
however, as we all expect, these said costs
would probably be expensive.
According to a New York Times article,
if all states participate in funding, an aver-

age of 9 million students could be covered, saving each an average of $3,800 a
year.
It would only take collaboration.
The new plan would require students
to maintain a GPA of 2.5 or higher and
about a C plus average.
To me, the requirements seem fair since
that is what some universities require to
get admitted.
Many students are not as informed as
they should be about policies that affect
their education, and as a result they do
not ask for changes.
Obama's proposal will be detailed in his
State of Union address on Jan. 20.
Even if you already completed your two
years in college, think about those around
you who would be greatly helped by this ·
proposal.
Our country would be more efficient
if more people were educated. Hopefully, those who are educated will strive to
improve our country's economy and society.
Debby Hernandez is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or dhernandez5@eiu.edu.

Look at your syllabus during syllabus week
The semester has only just begun and already the stack of 22 books on my desk is
looking increasingly daunting. I put them
there because they are almost directly in my
way. More realistically, anything they are
in the way of is a distraction of the work I
should be doing, which is everything thatstack of books represents.
The mistake I made was having thrown
them haphazardly on top of one another in
a manner that suggests they all need to be
read in one night. If there is one thing I do
particularly well, it is overwhelming myself
with a hyper ambitious attitude and shortly burning m:y.s elf out, rendering me completely useless to accomplish any of my ambitious plans.
Inevitably, I'm going to burn out. But
I've found that early planning and working ahead can fight off that exhaustion for
a while. I know that's what we hear all the
time: time management is key, and take
things one day at a time-and that sounds
irritating and anal retentive. It's crazy - so
crazy it just might work. Bear with me.
The people- wearing "#SyllabusWeek

Katie Smith
2015" bar crawl T-shirts are most likely
the same people who, come April, will be
chanting "Ds get degrees" while shot-gunning a Coors Lite in an unfurnished living room. Let me be clear: I don't care if
you're drinking at 2 p.m. on a Tuesday. I
only mean to suggest that if you take this
one week to transcribe your syllabi into a
planner, or a calendar, or a Post-It note you
keep on your refrigerator, you will actually
have more time throughout the semester to
enjoy yourself.
I would argue that most of us are here

because we are fortunate enough to receive
a college education, and I would even go as
far as saying we want that education. Genuinely, deep down somewhere underneath
the "five more minutes" of sleep we beg for
every morning and our imaginary justifications for missing class, I don't think anyone in their right mind would put themselves through the stresses of college if they
didn't really want something out of it. That
is why it is so important that we don't sabotage our chance at obtaining whatever it is
we're hoping to achieve.
The thing about planning your work on
something tangible is that you can actually
foresee when chose hair-pulling, all-nighter
weekends are going to be and you can plan
for them.
I have 22 books to read, but I have
roughly 105 days to read them. If you're going to celebrate "syllabus week," give it a
shot and participate in it.
Katie Smith is a senior Journalism major. She can be
reached at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com.
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Director crosses cultural boundaries to find potential students

s

Vicker
seeks
students
in Asia
By Roberto Hodge
Mulitcultural Editor I@BertoHodge
Between dinners, meetings and presentations, traveling from the United States to
China, India or Nepal can be summed up
in one word-exhausting, Kevin Vicker said,
the director of international students and
scholars.
Vicker, who has gone to at least six different countries in order to recruit international students for Eastern, said the traveling is
fun, but it is still a high-energy task because
he is always on the go.
Typically, he will spend anywhere from
two days to a week in a given country keeping in contact with consultants, giving presentations and visiting families and alumni.
However, the most important aspect about
those visits is cultivating the relationships
between the students and those looking to
come to Eastern, Vicker said.
"It's exhausting. It's good; it's fun, but it's
exhausting," Vicker said.
Working with international students has
not been gradual process for Vicker. While
enrolled at Eastern for both his undergraduate and graduate degrees, he worked in
the international studies office and was offered the position of director after the former could not work anymore.
However, while he was a student worker
in the office before graduating, he said one
of the hardest tasks was balancing knowing
the students on a personal levd with working with them professionally.
Vicker said maintaining relationships
while overseas with possible partners or students is essential because Eastern is not as
well known as the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. He said maintaining these
relationships has warranted a greater outcome and located students who were interested in smaller, more affordable universities.
"The conversations that you can have and
the relationships you can build can help you
as a person. (It) helps international students
understand a different perspective or culture

SUBMITTED PHOTO

that we have in the U.S.," Vicker said.
Despite visiting so many countries, Vicker said he only knows English and very little Spanish.
One of the differences he has seen in
-china that the culture is very hospitable.
However, in order to truly see if the business partnership will be worthwhile, people
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should look beyond those customs, Vicker
said.
Vicker said one of the most rewarding experiences is establishing both personal and
professional partnerships. He said on one
of his recruitment trips he had a chance to
meet a child who he was sponsoring.
"It was very touching and humbling-I'll

never forget that experience," Vicker said.
Vicker said he has also done some work
with Vietnam and Taiwan, which could result in possible visits in the future.
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Women to display black, gold talent
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor I @DEN_news
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will be hosting its 22nd
annual Ms . Black and Gold
scholarship pageant at 8 p.m .
Saturday in the University
Grand ballroom. Doors will
also open at 7 p.m.
Darien Ghostone, the coordinator for Ms . Black and
Gold, said there would be 10
contestants each representing elegance, confidence and
women's inner beauty.
Ghostone said the winner
of the pageant will be able
to go on to compete in the
district as well as potentially win a generous amount of
funds.
The pageant will have sev-

»

STUDENT SENATE

Students interested in the position must have been an Eastern
student at least one semester prior
to seeking offiee.
The student must also have a
minimwn cumulative GPA of2.5
and be in good academic and disciplinary standing with the university.
The candidate should be a fulltime student during their time of
appUcation and term of office.
The position includes attending weekly senate meetings and biweekly executive rouncil meetings.
Those interested can stop by the
Student Activity Center or rontact
Reginald Thedford at rthedford@
eiu.edu for further information.
Applications, candidate's platform essay; and petition signatures
are due at 4 p.m. January 23 and
must be turned in the Student Activity Center.
Seating of the new Executive
vice president will be at 7 p.m.
February 11 in the Martin Luther King Jr. Union Arrola/Tusc-

would also be competing in
a talent portion of the pageant.
Ghostone said even
though the women have
been practicing and working hard since September for
the competition, they have
all become close and bonded like friends. He said those
who compete should be able
to display their inner-beauty,
confidence and humility.
He said this is his first
time running an event like
this and he hopes to gain
an understanding of how to
coordinate larger events in
more professional settings.
eral categories, such as business attire to display how
to dress in the workforce,

an "After 5 p.m." attire and
even swimsuit ware. Ghostone said the contestants

Rent:

~ow,

Spring 2015, or Fall 2015

Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

New in town?
Haven't advertised
with us before?

Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge\iileiu.edu.

Returning f acuity member
to present work at Tarble
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor I@DEN_news

After three decades,
sculptor Micheal Aurbach
is returning to Eastern to
show his new exhibit titled,
"Three Decades After Eastern."
Aurbach was an art faculty member at Eastern from
1984 to 1986. After he left,
he started working at Vanderbuilt University where he
currently works.
The exhibit opens with a
lecture from Aurbach at 5
p.m. Thursday in the Tarble
Arts Center main galleries.
The exhibit will continue through Feb. 18, and is
open to the public with free
admission.
ola Room.
The exhibit comes from
Debby Hemandezcanbereached the "Secrecy Series" and the
at581-2812ordhemandez5@eiu.edu "Critical Theory Series,"

both groups of artwork created by Aurbach after leaving Eastern in 1986.
His work addresses issues related to death, identity and the struggle of socially deprived groups. His latest work symbolizes secrecy
and various forms of scholarship.
Aurbach's has taught
sculpture since 1986 at Vanderbuilt University, where
he formed a distinguished
career as both artist and educator.
His sculptures have been
shown in more than 80 solo
exhibitions at varied venq.es.
He was the recipient of
many grants and awards
from the National Endowment for the Arts, the
Southern Arts Federation,
the Tennessee Arts Com- .
mission, Art Matters Inc the

Puffin Foundation Ltd. and
Vanderbilt University.
Aurbach is a past president of the College Art
Association and a former
board member of the Southeastern College Art Conference. He was honored
with the Southeastern College Art Conference Award
for Outstanding Artistic
Achievement in 1995.
Aurbach has presented
and published many papers
related to the visual arts and
higher education, including
over 250 guest lectures and
presentations.
In 2012, Aurbach's sculpture was the featured story
and cover image for an issue
of World Sculpture News
magazine.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Graphic artist and advertising assistant

We have the size and price you need!

Large 3 bedroom furnished apartment

are both needed at The Daily Eastern

1, 2, & 3 BR units, 4 great locations!

for Fall 2015. Make-an appointment to

News. Hours vary. Must be a motivated

www.tricountymg.com 217-348-1479,

see.

team player and have experience, pref-

715 Grant Ave. #103.

erably majoring in art/marketing. Ap-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l/26

Call 345-3664
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/27

ply in person, 1802 Buzzard Hall. Must

2 bedroom & 4 bedroom houses.

FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BED-

be a student without a grad assistant-

Close to campus. Washer & Dryer &

ROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

ship.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1/15

Trash. $175

1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAM-

Call 217-345-7244.

PUS. CALL 217-493-7559 myeiuhome.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l/27

com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/6

One bedroom, furnished on square.
Carpet, central air, dishwasher. $325,

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015 Studio, 1,

5 bedroom house, 1836 11th, $300

trash and water paid.

2, & 3 bedroom apartments. Great lo-

each AID, W/D, D/W, partial covered

217-345-4010
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

cations! ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/16

large patio.
217-345-3273
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for

4-6 bedroom house, 1521 2nd, $300

Call 217-962-0790.

each. NC, W/ D, off street parking.
217-345-3273

Appliances included.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/12

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex east of cam-

2015-2016 school year.

6 bedroom house includes a studio

pus.

cottage for 1 (6 total) 1906 11th, $325

RCRRENTALS.COM

each. Large yard and patio, A/C, D/W,

217-345-5832
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2113

. W/D.
217-345-3273
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

BOWERS RENTALS - Very Nice 1-7 BR

2015 School year:

RCRRENTALS.COM

Homes Available Fall 2015. Starting at

217-345-5832
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2113

$300/mo. Great locations - 1 minute

EIUStudentRentals.com

walk to Lantz!

217-345-1815
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/16'

Call or text 217-345-4001 . eiuliving.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/20
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Panthers improve to defeat challenging OVC teams
Bob Reynolds

Sports Editor I@BobReynoldsDEN

2015 could not come fast enough for the
Eastern women's basketball team.
Despite losing the first three games before
Jan. l, the Panthers have played much better
basketball since the year started.
The Panthers started winter break with a 9244 loss to Northwestern in the Arizona State
Wells Fargo Holiday Tournament.
In that game, the Panthers shot l 5-of-47
from the floor and 3-of-l 0 from three, which
was their worst shooting performance of the
season.
Eastern followed up with a 72-69 loss to Lehigh in the tournament, who was undefeated
at that point in the season.
A week later, the Panthers would fall to St.
Louis in Lantz Arena, 63-49.
Panther coach Debbie Black said playing those tough games before the conference
schedule was a big help for her team.
"They helped immensely," she said. "I am a
big believer in making it tough early and fight
through those things. That way when we get
out here, we will be ready for these kind of
games. We had a pretty good non-conference
schedule." _
When conference season started on New
Year's Day, the Panthers took on Tennessee
Tech in Lantz Arena and won the game 67-59
due to hot shooting performances from Sabina
Oroszova and Arnisha Thomas.
Both players shot a combined l 3-of-24
from the floor and scored 31 of the Panthers
67 points.
Two qays later, the Panthers took on Jacksonville State and defeated the Gamecocks on
a buzzer-beating 3-point shot from Oroszova
in that game.
After the game freshman point guard Grace
Lennox said winning that game was a huge
confidence booster for the teaJn. 1-----4
"Having a tough non-conference schedule,
and an undesirable record put us in the lows a
bit," she said. "But, we knew that we had been
given a tough schedule and that the conference
was what we were working for. Therefore it is
huge for us chat we have started off well."
The Panthers have started off well in the
OVC, as they split their next two games.
Eastern went on the road and lost to Tennessee State aftei: shooting just 35 percent from
the floor and l .i.of-10 from three.
The Panthers rebounded the next game
against Belmont on Saturday with shooting 48
percent from the floor and 56.3 percent from
three, in the 77- 72 win.
Easterrr·'tra11M by seven at one point in the
game and rallied to comeback and win for the
third time out of the last four games.
Oroszova rallied the Panther~ in the second
half with s~oring all of her 24 points in that
half and shot 8~of- l 4 from the floor.
The Panthers-will travel to Eastern Kentucky
on Thursday to face the Colonels, who they
lost to in th~ _OVC tournament last season.
Bob Reynolds can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu

JASON HOWELL

I THE DAILY EASTERN
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Sophomore guard Phylicia Johnson drives to the basket during the Panthers' 77-66 win against Nebraska-Omaha on Dec. 5 at Lantz Arena.
The Panthers played Belmont on Saturday and defeated the Bruins 77-72 at Lantz Arena.

EaStern holds best record in OVC's West division
By Blake Nash

Staff Reporter I@BanashS

The men's basketball team boasts the
only 4-0 OVC record and are currently in
first place in the OVC's West division.
That division consists of three teams
with winning records, including Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville, who is 7-8 overall
and 3-1 in the OVC.
Another unbeaten team from the West
is perennial conference powerhouse Murray State, with a record of 3-0.
Murray State is currently 12-4 overall
and are winners of its last 10 games, heading into action Sunday night at Jacksonville State.
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The game was televised on the CBS
Sports Network. The Panthers will host
Murray State at 8 p.m., Jan. 22 at Lantz
Arena, and the game will also be tel_evised
on the CBS Sports Network.
Murray State received 15 of 24 OVC
first place votes by the conferences' coaches and sports information directors, and
also received 22 of 24 first place votes for
the West division.
Sophomore guard Cameron Payne was
named the preseason OVC Player of the
Year and is the first sophomore to earn
that recognition since the 199 3-94 season,
when the award was first handed out.
He averaged 16.8 points and 5.4 assists
per game last season.
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Two-time regular season champion Belmont was predicted as the East division
champion.
Eastern coach Jay Spoonhour said despite Saturday's victory his team needs to
stay grounded on their current goals.
"We want to finish above . 500 and I
think it's important that our team keeps
grounded on what we need to do," Spoonhour said. "You want to set attainable
goals, but I don't want to put a ceiling on
it."
Spoonhour also said the road ahead will
be difficult for the Panthers, who are off
to their first-ever 4-0 OVC start.
"This is going to be really . hard coming up,'' Spoonhour said. "There's nof
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body that's going to gq into Morehead or
Eastern Kentucky and come out with easy
wins. I want them to chink we're going to
win, but I know it's going to be tough."
Eastern Kentucky, who the Panthers will
play on the road next Thursday, are currently in first place in the East division
with a 10-5 overall and 2-0 OVC record.
One of those wins included a 28-point
victory over Atlantic Coast Conference
member Miami.
Morehead State, Saturday's opponent, is
6-12 overall and 1-2 in OVC acti<>-Jh
,
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Blake Nath can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: @SabiOroszova led the charge in @EIUWBB comeback win on Saturday.

Belmont
PANTHERS WINTER RUN
having Eastern sees best OVC start in history
earlyseason
struggles
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter I@BanashS

The Panthers prevail undefeated achieving its best OVC start
in history.
Out of four OVC games the
Panthers had to come from behind in all but one, including an
overtime victory over JacksonBob Reynolds
ville State on January 3.
Sports Editor @BobReynoldsDEN
Against Jacksonville State the
Panthers trailed by 12 points
At the Ohio Valley C.Onference Media with 7:52 left to play, when they
Day in October in Nashville, Tenn., the mounted a comeback and sent
coaches and sports information directors the game into overtime. They
of each school chose Belmont to win the eventually won in overtime after
a 13-4 run led to a 59-50 victory
Belmont has started off the conference over the Gamecocks.
Chris Olivier led the Panwith a 1-3 record, losing the past three
games to Tennessee-Martin, Southern Il- thers with a double-double of 20
linois-Edwardsville and Eastern.
points and 10 rebounds.
"We were down 12 and we
The Bruins are also 10th in scoring in
the OVC with 63.5 points per game, 8th had to do something," coach Jay
in free throw percentage at 65 percent and Spoonhour said. "So we played a
7th in 3-point field goal percentage with smaller group of guys co cry and
turn up the pressure a little bit
32.9.
Preseason OVC Player of the Year, Jor- more."
Junior guard Le Trell Viser
dyne Lufiinan, has been struggling so fu
through four games in conference play. aided the comeback with three
Luffman has averaged nine points 3-poi n ters and finished with
a game and started three of che four nine points and five rebounds.
games. Also, Lufiinan has shot 28 percent
"Viser is such a streaky and
through the first four games and has aver- rhythm shooter," Spoonhour
said. "When he makes one, he's
aged 28 minutes played.
In the game against E.ascern on Sunday, libel to make a few more after
the Panthers held Luffman to 11 points that."
on 4-of-7 shooting.
On Jan. 1 Eastern hosted TenLast years OVC champion UT-Martin nessee Tech for its OVC opener.
was picked to finish second in the confer- With 17 seconds remaining the
Golden Eagles' Charles Jackson
ence chis season.
So fu the Skyhawks have gotten off to hie a pair of free throws to give
a hoc scare a 3-0 and are getting scoring Tennessee Tech a 59-55 lead.
from their cop player in Ashia Jones, who
The Panthers hurried down
is averaging 28 points per game so fur chis the floor and with seven secconference season.
onds remaining guard Reggie
Jones is also shooting 40 percent from Smith hit a three-pointer, forcthe floor and J~ Ward is averaging 12.3 ing Spoonhour to .call a timeout
to set up his defense.
points per game in conference.
So far this conference season, every
Eastern's press forced a Tenteam has a loss in the conference besides nessee Tech turnover and on
UT-Martin and Panther forward Sabi- the ensuing possession Olivna OrOrulva feels like every game is going ier was fouled. Olivier made
to be competitive throughout the confer- one free throw to tie the game.
Dylan Chatman was fouled on
ence.
"Every game is going to be similar," she the rebound and made both free
said "Eveiy game is going to be up to our throws to win the game 61-59.
team and how we are going to look at the
Olivier and Smith led the Pangame. There is not an obvious leader in thers with 22 and 11 points, reour conference."
spectively.
Eastern was picked to finish eighth in
Olivier also played a big role
the conference at the start of the season in che comeback victory over
and so far they are proving their doubt- Cleveland Scace on Dec. 23,
ers wrong.
2013.
The Panthers are 3-1 in the conference
The junior power forward
and in third place, and all three wins have scored che final five points on
come at home.
a late 10-0 run to give the PanRounding out the top five of Predict- thers another come-from-behind
ed Order co Finish, Jacksonville State was victory.
picked to finish third, Tennes.5ee Tech was
He would finish with 12
fourth, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville was points and three rebounds, while
fifth.
fellow forwards Trae Anderson
Before the season started, the OVC anand Luke Piotrowski finished
nounced that a new tournament format with 12 and 11 points, respectively. Piotrowski also had seven
would be used in the upcoming season.
This season the conference will go back rebounds in his second consecuto a normal format, such as the one seed tive start.
will play the eight seed and two will play
In his first start of the season,
the 6-foot-11 junior finished
the seven seed and so on.
The winner of the first two games be- with nine points, including a
tween the top two seeds and bottom monster dunk, followed by a free
two seeds will get a day off on Thursday throw, in a 60-56 victory over
and the semifinals will remain on Friday Indiana Stare on Dec. 20, 2013.
with the Championship Game still being
le was che first victory over the
played on Saturday.
Sycamores. in 25 years.
Olivier and Anderson led the
Bob Reynolds can be Panthers with 15 and 14 points,
reached at 581-2812 respectively, while freshman
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
poinc guard Cornell Johnston
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Junior forward Trae Anderson completes a lay-in during the first half Saturday in the men's matchup with Belmonth at Lantz Arena. Anderson helped the Panthers defeat the Bruins in his first return to action since being
injured.
came through with 11 points,
which included a key layup to
help ice the game.
"My team told me to stay confident and keep attacking and
chat's what I did," Johnston said.
"I thought it was a big play, hue
it wasn't as big as the others.
Our whole team made big plays
throughout the game."
A 64-57 come-from-behind
victory over Tennessee State

on Jan. 7 helped set up the big
matchup with Belmont last Saturday. In that game the Panthers
led from start to finish, including leading by as much as 18
points with 8:07 remaining in
the game.
The Panthers wound up beating Belmont 84-73 for the seventh consecutive victory.
"We've still got a long way to
go, but we still think we're going

to win, which is a great thing,"
Spoonhour said.

Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu

